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This September, we welcomed back our school district and public agency members to our Kent 
warehouse facility for our first Vendor Expo in four years.  For anyone who is new to our Vendor 
Expo, this (free!) annual event gives KCDA members an opportunity to meet with nearly 50 of 
our awarded contract vendors in a tradeshow setting as they are planning upcoming projects 

or are simply wanting to learn more about KCDA contracts and vendor offerings.  Our exhibiting vendors typically span 
a wide range of categories, from modular buildings, roofing, and HVAC, to athletic surfaces, sports lighting, playgrounds, 
furniture, interactive technologies, and many more.

What makes the KCDA Vendor Expo unique from other education-related conferences is that it is solely centered 
around the interactions between members and vendors.  Its four-hour format, including a complimentary lunch, runs 
for a fraction of the time as a typical conference, making it a very concise, purposeful, and highly productive event for 
all parties involved.  Participating members are able to engage with multiple vendors within a contract category as well 
as explore numerous contract categories of potential interest to their school district or organization.  As this event is 
hosted by the KCDA team, our Vendor Expo has the added benefit of helping members and vendors put a face to a name 
for KCDA employees such as field representatives, customer service representatives, and contract and procurement 
specialists they frequently interact with by phone or email.

This year, attendees from a wide range of school districts and public agency organizations across Washington visited 
our Vendor Expo.  We were especially pleased to welcome members who traveled from Kennewick, Pasco, and Central 
Valley.

Vendors shared feedback that the right members were in attendance and the quality of member discussions was top 
notch.  Members commented that they appreciated the variety of exhibiting vendors and felt it was a good use of their 
time to meet and build relationships with so many vendor representatives for the contracts they are interested in 
using. This event also gave them an excellent opportunity to network with colleagues from other districts as well.

Many thanks to our vendors for making this event possible, and to you, our members, for attending. We hope to see you 
next year. 

Bart Powelson
Executive Director

The Return of KCDA’s Vendor Expo!



While shopping on our website one of the quickest ways to add products to your cart is by 
using the “+ Add multiple selections to cart” feature. Designed in a grid format you can select 
your sizes and colors all at once. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE CORNER

Easy Ordering Using the Grid Format

When clicking this feature, a grid with 
columns and rows display the colors and size 
associated with this product, you just need to 
add in your quantities to select. 

When you are done click on the “Add to Cart” 
button. 

Your cart will be updated without having to 
add each item individually. 

When you have an open cart and your product requires multiple choices like (size and 
color), an ordering option will show under the Quantity/Add to Cart Boxes called “+ Add 
Multiple Items to Cart”. 



NEWEST PRODUCTS

Western Washington prices listed include delivery.  
Delivered prices Eastern Washington and he San Juan Islands and other states 

may be slightly higher. For all current pricing please visit www.kcda.org. 
All KCDA prices are subject to change without notice.

Pentel Champ Mechanical Pencil
Winning combination of comfort and affordability. Unique 
extra soft - ribbed - latex free grip for less writing fatigue. 
Pre-loaded with Pentel Super Hi-polymer HB lead which 
is strong and produces a clear dark line.

25730........9mm Lead ........................ Dozen .............$6.12

Pentel Twist-Erase Click Mechanical Pencil
This pencil offers a smooth latex free comfort grip which 
provides extended writing comfort and control. Quick 
click side button advances lead without interrupting 
your writing. Pre-loaded with Pentel Super Hi-Polymer 
HB lead. The strong lead produces a clear dark line. 
Extra-long nonabrasive twist up eraser. Guaranteed to 
scan on standardized tests with HB lead.

25709..... .09mm/Refills ........................................................ Each ................ $3.33
25059..... .09mm .................................................................... Each ................ $1.68

Pentel Twist-Erase XP Mechanical Pencils
Comfortable extra soft latex free grip for less writing 
fatigue. Frequent mistakes are no match for the larger 
than ordinary and long lasting twist up eraser. No 
smudges, no paper tears, and no ghosts with the twist 
up eraser. Pre-loaded with Pentel Super Hi-Polymer 
lead - never needs sharpening and is super strong and 
produces a clear dark line.

25712..... .07mm/HB Lead  ........ Black ................................ Each ................ $1.35
25708..... .07mm/HB Lead ......... Red ................................... Each ................ $1.35
25710..... .07mm/HB Lead ......... Blue .................................. Each ................ $1.30
25711 ..... .07mm/HB Lead ......... Green................................ Each ................ $1.35
25713..... .09mm/HB Lead ......... Black ................................ Each .................. $.93
25716..... .09mm/HB Lead ......... Red ................................... Each ................ $1.00
25717..... .09mm/HB Lead ......... Green................................ Each ................ $1.00
25718..... .09mm/HB Lead ......... Blue .................................. Each ................ $1.00

Pentel WOW! Mechanical Pencil
Low Price Pencil with many cool features. Unique 
triangular shape barrel and latex free grip makes it 
easy to hold and keeps pencil from rolling off desks. 
Distinctive design stands out in a crowd. Fully 
retractable tip protects pockets and purses. Sliding 
sleeve technology prevents lead breakage and able 
to advance again.

25719..... .07mm ......................... Assorted Colors .............. 5/Set ...............  $3.08
25720..... .07mm ......................... Black ..............................Dozen ................ $6.72
25721..... .07mm ......................... Blue ................................Dozen ................ $6.72
25722..... .07mm ......................... Green..............................Dozen ................ $7.11
25723..... .07mm ......................... Pink ................................Dozen ................ $7.11
25724..... .07mm ......................... Violet ..............................Dozen ................ $7.11

Pentel 24/7 Rollerball Pens
Writing will glide effortlessly across the paper with the 
free flow liquid ink system. Make a bold statement with 
concentrated brilliant colored inks. Snap tight cap that 
helps the ink last longer. Durable .07 mm metal tip that 
writes a medium line.

82194..... Black Ink .............................................................Dozen ................ $9.88
82195..... Red Ink ................................................................Dozen ................ $9.88

Pentel GlideWrite 2-in-1 Ballpoint Pens
These are super-low viscosity ballpoint pens with an 
advanced breakthrough ink formula - TechniFLO that 
ensures rich ink flow for smooth easy writing. 2-in-1 ink 
formula that combines the smoothness of a gel with 
control of ballpoint. White barrel with stylish design that 
is eye catching and well balanced. Latex free colored 
grips for comfort and control. Durable medium 1.0 mm 
metal tip writes clean medium lines without out skipping 
or smudging.

82196..... Black ...................................................................Dozen .............. $10.23
82198..... Blue .....................................................................Dozen .............. $10.23
82197..... Red ......................................................................Dozen .............. $10.23

Pentel GlideWrite 2-in-1 Ballpoint Pen Refills
These are super-low viscosity ballpoint pen refills with 
an advanced breakthrough ink formula - TechniFLO that 
ensures rich ink flow for smooth easy writing. 
2-in-1 ink formula that combines the smoothness of a gel 
with control of ballpoint. Medium/1.0mm tip.

82199..... Black Ink .................... Dozen .............................$10.81

Pentel Mini RSVP Ballpoint Pens
These mini pens feature a hole in the cap that 
lets you attach a lanyard or keyring allowing 
you to keep your pen close at hand. The small 
size is great for backpacks, zipper rings, small 
notebooks, pockets and purses. Offering a consistent smooth writing 
line while using a latex free comfort grip for less writing fatigue. 
Medium/1.0mm tip.

82179..... Black Ink ............................................................... Each .................. $.46
82182..... Blue Ink ................................................................. Each .................. $.46
82181..... Red Ink .................................................................. Each .................. $.46

Pentel Patriotic Energel RTX Gel Pens
These retractable pens have a patriotic stars & stripes 
barrel design. Featuring high-performance ink technology 
combines the best qualities of liquid and gel inks for a 
super-smooth writing experience. Dries fast, no smears, 
smudges, or gobs. Latex free grip provides comfort and 
control. 0.7mm metal tip writes medium lines. Black ink.

82177.......Black Ink ........................... 2/Pkg ..............$2.93

Pentel RSVP RT Ballpoint Pens
These retractable RSVP color pens feature a sturdy, well 
balanced transparent tinted barrel and a latex free comfort 
grip. The durable tip delivers a consistent smooth writing 
line that will almost write a mile. Medium/1.0mm tip.

82183.......Black Ink ........................... Dozen .............$6.68
82185.......Blue Ink ............................ Dozen .............$6.68
82184.......Red Ink.............................. Dozen .............$6.68

Pentel RSVP 2-IN-1 Stylus-Ballpoint Pens
These ballpoint pens offer a built in stylus tip that works 
on all captive screen devices including Apple and Android 
devices. The pens have a durable 1.0 mm metal tip 
for medium line that delivers a consistent line without 
skipping. Latex free comfort zone grip.

82186..... Black Ink .............................................................Dozen .............. $15.21
82187..... Blue Ink ...............................................................Dozen .............. $15.21



NEWEST PRODUCTS
Pentel RSVP 2-IN-1 Stylus Pen Refills

Long lasting ink that will give you consistent, smooth 
lines without having to worry about refilling frequently. 
Reliable ink delivery provides immediate write out for 
clear, instant writing, quick-drying feature assures 
that your documents will be smudge free. The durable 
stainless steel tip guarantees your lines will stay smooth 
and consistent with time. Medium/1.0mm tip.

82178..... Black Ink .............................................................. 2/Pkg ................ $5.13
82180..... Blue Ink ................................................................ 2/Pkg ................ $5.13

Zebra Pen and Highlighter Journaling Set
This journaling set includes the perfect color 
combination of Sarasa clip gel pens and mildliner 
dual ended creative highlighter markers. Sarasa 
clip gel pens feature a unique push clip to easily 
attach to thick pockets and book covers. Gel ink 
uses a water-based pigment ink that is acid free 
and water resistant for a long lasting impression. 
Smooth and non-smearing and features an alligator clip to allow for 
security on artwork, notebooks, clipboards, etc. 0.5mm point. Mildliner 
highlight markers feature a unique mild color that shows up softly on 
paper and a broad and fine point tip for all hand lettering and marking 
applications. Double ended featuring bullet and chisel tip, ideal for hand 
lettering and creative applications. Mild water-resistant ink is translucent 
and excellent for layering and it doesn’t bleed through.

20230..... Assorted/Dual Tip ................................................ 7/Set .............. $16.50

Zebra Mildliner Double-Tip Highlighter Pens
These highlighter markers feature a unique mild color 
that shows up softly on paper and the translucent ink 
makes it excellent for layering. The dual bullet and 
chisel tip makes it ideal for general use and for hand 
lettering and creative marking applications in your 
journals and planners. Acid free, archival quality. AP 
certified non-toxic. Includes vinyl pen case with 25 
assorted colors.

20229..... Assorted/Dual Tip ................................................ 8/Set ................ $9.42

Pentel 24/7 Highlighters
intensely colored liquid ink doesn’t bleed through most paper. Chisel 
tip produces think or thin lines perfect for highlighting, underlining, and 
color coding. Snap tight cap help you ink last longer.

20231.......Assorted ........................... 5/Set ...............$3.60
20237.......Sky Blue ........................... Dozen .............$7.37
20235.......Green ................................ Dozen .............$7.37
20233.......Orange .............................. Dozen .............$7.37
20236.......Pink ................................... Dozen .............$7.37
20238.......Violet ................................. Dozen .............$7.37
20232.......Yellow ............................... 2/Pkg ..............$1.39
20234.......Yellow ............................... Dozen .............$7.37

Zebra CLiCKART Marker Pens
These marker pens feature a retractable barrel style 
capless design, perfect for journaling, color coding, 
drawing, and everyday writing. Designed to be the 
perfect companion for your creative projects the water 
based ink won’t dry out due to a humectant ingredient 
in the ink that draws water into the tip from the air. 
Bullet tip.

20228..... Assorted ............................................................. 12/Set .............. $11.30

Pentel Markathon Pump Permanent Markers
These are high efficiency permanent markers that 
feature a unique injector pump system.  Simply place the 
cap on the back of the marker and press to refresh ink 
flow for continuous writing. The firm chisel tip gives you 
the ability to write fine to broad lines.

28514.......Assorted ........................... 3/Pkg ..............$3.83
28515.......Black ................................. 4/Pkg ..............$5.10

Basic Round 3 Ring Binder
Use this 3 ring binder to hold and protect your documents 
while keeping important papers organized with an overall 
professional appearance. Vinyl/polypropylene cover with 
inside pockets.

95203...... Red ......... 1/2” Round Ring ........Each ......$3.08

Heavy Duty D Ring Binder
Ensure your paperwork is organized and protected 
with this heavy-duty D-ring binder. Compatibility 
with standard three-hole punched pages makes it 
easy to gather your papers for storage, while the 
binder board construction delivers durability to 
handle the workday or multiple classes. Featuring 
nonstick polypropylene covers, which helps resist 
ink transfer to keep your writing clear and readable. 
Interior pockets for holding extra materials.

95255..... Black ..................................................................... Each .............. $12.88

Post-it Weighted Pop Up Note Dispenser
Pop-up note dispensers make it simple to grab 
one note at a time with a weighted base for easy, 
convenient one-handed dispensing. This dispenser will 
hold “3x3” pop-up Post-it note pads. Silver metallic top 
with black base.

16478..................................................................................... Each .............. $24.38

Sphere Push Pins
These ball shaped push pins will add a pop of style to 
any important message, bulletin, or cork board. Designed 
in colors of black, white, and gold with durable steel pin 
for long term use.

98694.................................................. 200\Box ........$11.58

Tacks
These thumb tacks feature smooth solid heads for safely 
pinning memos, pictures, or notes to bulletin boards.

27036.......#4 - 1/2” Head ................... 100/Box ..........$1.12

Swingline Staples
These staples feature sharp chisel points which provide 
you with a dependable, easy stapling performance with 
less jamming. Use with most standard desk staplers.

26811 ..... 1/4”Leg ....................... 5000/Box ..........................$1.40

OfficeMate Safety Letter Opener
This plastic letter opener features a curved handheld 
design and firmly protected secured blade, the pointed 
tip will guide envelopes while cutting them open quickly 
and safely. Its compact size fits easily in your drawer or 
desktop.

97355..................................................................................... Each .................. $.93



NEWEST PRODUCTS

Western Washington prices listed include delivery.  
Delivered prices Eastern Washington and he San Juan Islands and other states 

may be slightly higher. For all current pricing please visit www.kcda.org. 
All KCDA prices are subject to change without notice.

Non-Magnetic Whiteboard Eraser
Wipe away marks on dry-erase boards, 
whiteboards, or glass with this lightweight eraser. 
Quick and convenient, this eraser is ideal for 
keeping on hand in meeting rooms, in classrooms 
or next to any surface where dry-erase markers are routinely used.

22418..... 1.2”x4.7”x1.8” ....................................................... Each .................. $.78

Post-it Durable Filing Tabs
An easy way to organize accordion expandable files, 
project folders and notebooks to create order. These 
durable tabs are tough and long lasting, withstanding 
repeated use. Easy to write on, apply and reposition. The 
design offers plenty of space for labeling

12572...... White ...... 2” Straight..................50/Pkg ...$5.54

Belkin 2-USB/6-Outlet Power Strip
Protect your devices and data from power spikes and 
surges while using this six-outlet surge protector. The 
two USB-A ports (2.4Amp) make it simple to charge 
smartphones and tablets, and the six outlets let you 
connect your computer and other equipment to the 
power supply. LED indicators show that your devices are 
properly protected. The 6’ braided cord adds flexibility 
and durability, and the two rear keyhole slots offer easy wall or desk 
mounting. 900 Joule rating. UL certified indoor use only.

95029..................................................................................... Each .............. $22.55

Belkin 2-USB 3-Outlet Plug-In Power
Increase your outlet capabilities using this mini 
plug-in wall mount surge protector with USB 
charger. The wall plug-in power strip has 3 AC 
outlets and 2 USB ports (1A) for your laptop, 
phone, camera, and more. Compact, heavy duty, and space-saving: 
Designed to consume minimal space, it features a 360-degree rotating 
AC plug for easy plugging in any wall socket. The widely spaced 
outlets give ample area to fit big plugs without blockages. To enable the 
plug’s swivel function, simply push the button under it. Lifetime product 
warranty. 918J Joule rating.

95027..................................................................................... Each .............. $30.77

Calendar Refill Pads, Full Year, No. 17
January through December 2024
12 Month - Full Year Calendar
Size: 3-1/2”x6”
Desk calendar refill pad, 2 pages per weekday, one 
page per day for Saturday and Sunday with half-
hourly appointments, 7:00am - 5:00pm.

CAL100224 ..................................................Each ........3.07
CAL100324 ............. Recycled ....................Each ......$3.18

Calendar Refill Pads, Full Year, No. 19
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Year Calendar
Size: 3-1/16”x3-3/8”
Desk calendar refill pad, unruled, two pages per day.

CAL100424 ........................................ Each .............$10.83

Weekly Calendar Book, Jan. - Dec.
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Calendar Year | Size:8-1/2”x11”
One week per two page spread, quarter-hourly 
appointments, 7:00am - 8:45pm, Monday - Friday.
Black wire bound cover, non-refillable.

CAL100524 ........................................................................... Each .............. $15.91

Monthly Calendar Book, Dec. - Jan.
December 2023 thru January 2025
14 Months
Size: 8”x12”
One month per two page spread, phone and 
address space. Black cover, wirebound, non-
refillable.

CAL102324 ........................................ Each .............$11.12

Monthly Calendar Book, Jan. - Dec.
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Calendar Year
Size: 6-7/8”x8-3/4”
One month per two pages with daily blocks. 
Features past, current and four future months. 
Simulated leather cover, memo section, notes space and 
Julian dates. Wirebound, non-refillable.

CAL102724 ........................................................................... Each .............. $10.61

Calendar Desk Pad, Jan. - Dec.
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Calendar Year
Size: 18.5”x13”
The date block size is approximately 
1-1/2”x1-7/8”, blue leatherette binding with 
matching reinforced corners, ample note 
space on each page. Julian dates and days, 
non-refillable.

CAL103724 ........................................................................... Each .............. $12.36

Calendar Desk / Wall Pad, Jan. - Dec.
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Calendar Year
Size: 22”x17” - Desk or Wall Pad
The date block size is approximately 3”x2-
1/4”, black paper headband with eyelets for 
hanging, vinyl corners, holidays and Julian 
dates. Non-refillable. 20% Recycled PCW.

CAL102524 ........................................................................... Each ................ $5.69

Wall Calendar, Jan. - Dec. 3 Month Pages
January through December 2024
12 Months
Size: 12”x27”
Three-month per page: past, current and future 
months, large and easy-to-read numbers, federal 
holiday’s highlighted, wire-bound with hanging loop, 
vertical-format.

CAL103924 ........................................ Each .............$14.85
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Wall Calendar, Jan. - Dec. - Full Year
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Year Calendar
Size: 24”x36”
Quarterly planner, metal bound top and bottom, the 24” 
side, eyelet for hanging.

CAL101024 ........................................ Each .............$12.36

Wall Calendar, Jan. - Dec., 1 Month Page
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Year Calendar
Size: 12”x17”
Date block size 1-1/2”x2-1/4”. Holidays and Julian 
dates, wire bound with hanger.

CAL101124 ........................................ Each .............$12.02

Wall Calendar, Jan. - Dec. - Dry Erase
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Calendar Year
Size: 36”x24”
Reversible horizontal/vertical layout. Write-on/
wipe-off surface for use with wet-erase marker 
(not included). Bold, large, easy-to-read print 
on bright white background. Side One: Vertical 
yearly; Side Two: Horizontal yearly.

CAL104224 ........................................................................... Each .............. $15.32

Wall Calendar, Jan.
January through December 2024
12 Months - Full Year Calendar
Size: 15”x12”
Unruled daily blocks, built-in wire hanging loop.

CAL104124 ........................................ Each .............$11.48

Construction Paper 76LB Sulphite
Heavyweight 100% vat-dyed sulphite with longer, stronger fibers. 
Tru-Ray® Construction Paper is tough enough to take scoring, folding 
and curling without cracking and tearing. Its superior fade-resistance 
keeps projects brighter and fresher longer. Acid free for less fade. 50% 
recycled fiber content and recyclable. NEW Color Assortments & Sizes!

10321..... Assorted Cool Colors ...........9”x12” ..................150/Pkg ............. $7.54
10320..... Assorted Cool Colors ...........9”x12” ..................50/Pkg ............... $2.55
10322..... Assorted Cool Colors ...........12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $7.54
10326..... Assorted Hot Colors .............9”x12” ..................50/Pkg ............... $3.43
10327..... Assorted Hot Colors .............12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $6.77
10318..... Assorted Vibrant Colors .......9”x12” ..................150/Pkg ............. $7.54
10317..... Assorted Vibrant Colors .......9”x12” ..................50/Pkg ............... $2.55
10319..... Assorted Vibrant Colors .......12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $5.06
10324..... Assorted Warm Colors .........9”x12” ..................150/Pkg ............. $7.54
10323..... Assorted Warm Colors .........9”x12” ..................50/Pkg ............... $2.55
10325..... Assorted Warm Colors .........12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $7.54
10312..... Atomic Blue ...........................12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $6.00
10313..... Dark Pink ...............................9”x12” ..................50/Pkg ............... $2.95
10314..... Dark Pink ...............................12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $5.89
10315..... Electric Orange .....................12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $6.00
10316..... Lively Lemon .........................12”x18” ................50/Pkg ............... $6.00

Embossed Metallic Art Paper
This metallic embossed paper will spruce up any 
scrapbook page, memory album, greeting card or 
other craft project. Assorted colors.

82606.......8-1/2”x10” ......................... 30/Pkg ............$8.76

Bulletin Board Pre-Cut Trimmer Strips
Turn any ordinary classroom into something extraordinary using these 
die-cut border trim strips. Each strip measures 3” wide x 36” long.

82748..... Happy Apples .................................................... 12/Pkg ................ $4.59
82750..... Happy Stars ....................................................... 12/Pkg ................ $4.59
82749..... Ocean Waves ..................................................... 12/Pkg ................ $4.59

Mat Picture Frames
White sturdy pre-cut frames. Recyclable.

82847.......9”x12” ............................... 12/Pkg ............$8.42
82848.......12”18” ............................... 12/Pkg ..........$10.54

Plastalina Molding Clay
NEW COLORS!
PLASTALINA™ is a classic favorite amongst sculptors, 
model makers, clay animators, and artists of all ages; 
renown for its reusability, smooth consistency, and wide 
range of vibrant colors. Model with the hands or with 
clay tools for fine detail. Van Aken clay never hardens. 
It remains pliable and plastic, and it can be used over 
and over. Non-toxic, sulfur-free, made in the U.S.A. 1# 
package.

23895.......Blue ................................... Each ...............$3.97
23896.......Brown ............................... Each ...............$3.97
23894.......Gray .................................. Each ...............$3.97
23899.......Green ................................ Each ...............$3.97
23900.......Ivory .................................. Each ...............$3.97
23893.......Orange .............................. Each ...............$3.97
23892.......Red .................................... Each ...............$3.97
23891.......White ................................. Each ...............$3.97
23898.......Terracotta ......................... Each ...............$3.97
23897.......Yellow ............................... Each ...............$3.97

Shape Painting Sponges
Kid-friendly paint sponges are great for art projects! 
These 3” high and 2” thick sponges are durable foam, 
easy to clean, and dry quickly.

84785.......36/Set ................................ $11.56

Play Dough Shape Cutters
Using a variety of shape cutters and rolling pins while 
playing with play dough improves a child’s hand-
eye-coordination, by allowing them to manipulate the 
materials to fit their ideas.

10384.......20/Set ................................ $8.60
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Clean Up and Glaze Brush
This cleanup brush is designed for a quick cleanup from 
clay debris during the refining process without scratching your 
work and keep the surface clean to avoid unexpected 
results which may cause problems at the final glazing 
stage. It is also excellent for ceramic glazes and ink. 
Handcrafted of soft quality goat hair bristles by artisans 
for superior craftsmanship.

85817.................................................. Each ...............$4.11

Pentel Arts Tube Watercolor Sets
Rich, dramatic colors spread and blend 
easily to create subtle hues.  Dries evenly, 
resists fading, and will not crack or flake.  
Ideal for glazing without turning “muddy”.  
Each laminated tube contains 5ml of 
brilliant, acid-free watercolor paint.  Great 
to use in conjunction with oil pastels and colored pencils. Acid-free and 
Certified by ACMI.

82581..... Assorted Colors ................................................. 12/Set ................ $5.94
82582..... Assorted Colors ................................................. 24/Set .............. $11.40

Tempered Hardboard
Tempered panels are perfect for professionals as well as 
artists at all levels. Manufactured in the USA from high-
density smooth hardboard using solid fiber core. Strong 
panel with a low tendency for warping and is moisture 
resistant.

82892.......12”x16”, 1/8” Thick .......... Each ...............$6.19
82893.......16”x20”, 1/8” Thick .......... Each ...............$8.12

7.0 Cu. Ft. Auto Master Control Electric Kiln
This is a large seven-cubic foot capacity and ability to 
fire to Cone 10, auto electric kiln, great for those who fire 
porcelain and stoneware. This kiln reliability fires evenly 
at high temperatures over and over again. Uses 21” 
shelves, 7.0 cu. ft. chamber size, 23” opening and 27” 
deep. Shipping weight:  290 lbs. 

85600.......208 Volts – 3 Phase Power Supply ....$4080.20

2.6 Cu. Ft. Small Single Phase Electric Kiln
Fits most small studios, the size makes it easy to load 
at 18” deep. This kiln has all the bells and whistles of 
the larger kilns in a more compact size. Write your own 
firing programs with up to 32 Segments using Ramp and 
Hold. Now you can store up to 12 programs or use the 
tried and true factory set programs in conefire mode. 
Built in Diagnostics give you or our technicians the 
ability to diagnose kiln problems with just a few button 
presses. Safety features help prevent accidental starts 
and overfires. Software keeps track of your firing costs and the number 
of firings. Fuse glass, slow cool cone 6 glazes, grow crystals…whatever 
you want to program this controller can handle. Stainless steel jacket, 
UL and CSA listed, 1 year warranty, 145 pounds shipping weight, with 
kiln sitter and shut off timer.

85601..... 208 Volt ...................... 1 Phase ............................ Each .......... $2375.76

Philips Defibrillator AED Wall Cabinet
Use this basic wall cabinet to protect your Heartstart 
FRX AED or onsite AED.  This cabinet features a basic 
latch closure and audible alarm (no flashing LEDs) with 
a reset key switch.  The alarm is loud and will sound until 
reset by authorized personnel and can be disengaged 
for routine maintenance with a key. The dimensions are 
16.5” W x 15” H x 6” D.

52076..................................................................................... Each ............ $358.41

Sprague Rapport Stethoscopes
Ideal for doctors, nurses, EMTs, other medical 
professionals and students. Includes: 5-in-1 
interchangeable chestpiece stethoscope with 
soft vinyl eartips, three bell sizes, two spare 
diaphragm sizes, two spare eartip sets in two 
styles, chestpiece key and accessory pouch.

50044..... Royal Blue ............................................................ Each ................ $9.25
50043..... Magenta ................................................................ Each ................ $9.25

Purell Hand Sanitizer – Pump Top
Kills 99.99% of most common germs without water 
or towels, dye free with moisturizing system to prevent dry 
hands. With pump top.

31459.......12 Oz.  ............................... Each ...............$5.44
38024.......50.7 Oz. ............................. Each .............$22.41

Champion Sprayon Air Freshener Spray
A single spray leaves a clean, fresh scent in the air. 
Completely eliminates unpleasant surface and airborne 
odors. Water-based air freshener without harmful solvents. 
15 Oz. aerosol.

31109 .......Lemon Zest Scent............ Each ...............$4.55
31104 .......Red Orange Scent ........... Each ...............$4.55

D-Scum Cleaner
Combination of special acids and surfactants offering 
a fast, safe, and simple method of removing hard water 
mineral deposits, soap scum, body oils scale and grime. 
Dilution: 1:10 – 1:15. 4 Gallons/Case. 

38179.......Gallon ............................... 4/Case ........$134.62

Wasp Bee and Hornet Killer
Recommended for use indoors, in attics and other places 
where nests are built, and outdoors on wasp, bee, hornet 
and yellow jacket nests. For the best results, soak the nests 
with the spray in the evening, after all the insects have 
returned.

31056.......11 Oz. ................................ Each ...............$5.14

Packaged Cellulose Sponge
These cellulose sponges are individually damp packed. 
Washable. Approximately 6”.

33950.......Each .................................. $3.83



NEWEST PRODUCTS

Big Foot Doorstop
Non-slip restraint with an extra-wide “footprint” 
holds standard size doors securely in any position. 
Impact resistant compound rubber material stands 
up to daily use, will not crush. A “BIG” size: 4-3/4″ 
long x 2-1/4″ wide x 1-1/4″ high. Will not mar floors 
or carpeting. Can be used to keep doors open or 
closed. Made in the USA.

20123..... Brown ................................................................... 2/Pkg ................ $7.61

Cotton Sash Cord Jump Rope
This standard cotton sash cord is a durable, 
all-purpose solid braid rope, it wears and knots 
extremely well. The strength makes it a popular 
choice for many industrial and sporting applications.

62539..... 5/16”x1200” (100’) ................................................Hank .............. $21.92

Grip Zone V Foam Footballs
These balls feature a textured grip zone V 
pattern to give athletes a secure grip for 
confident passes and catches. The unique lace 
design makes it easy for players to control the 
football. Quarterbacks can throw touchdowns with 
confidence and defenders can practice intercepting passes thanks to 
the unique design, laces, and textured V pattern, which are combined to 
give players an excellent grip for enhanced ball control. 8.5” long, color 
as available.

61848..... 8.5” Long .............................................................. Each .............. $21.60

Mobile Sports Ball Locking Locker
Organize and store all your gym balls with this sports 
locker. It features heavy-duty swivel casters, 1” square 
black powder coated steel tubing and a lockable top 
with safety hinges and chains. 30 ball capacity. 47” 
long x 24” wide x 37” high.

64332.......Each .................................. $648.00

Bright Atom Interactive Atomic Model
The award-winning The BRIGHT Atom 
model helps makes science easier and more 
comprehensible. Based on Bohr’s atomic 
model, it lets every student make their own 
atoms, isotopes, and ions. The hands-on 
experience gives the students a natural 
comprehension of our smallest building blocks, learning the intuitive and 
self-evident way. Use in secondary education, middle school and high 
school. This Bright Atom set includes: 4 electron orbitals on the lid and 
4 at the underside of the box, 30 protons, 30 neutrons, 30 electrons, 
instruction sheet, smart storing of subatomic particles inside the box. 
Easily stored stackable box with lid.

02731........................................................................................ Set .............. $49.20

Simulated Blood Typing Kit
Simulated test for ABO/Rh blood types of 
four unknown samples. Kit includes four 
simulated blood samples, one bottle each 
of simulated anti-A and anti-B serum, 40 
blood typing trays and kit also includes 
one bottle of simulated anti-Rh serum. 
Material enough for 10 groups.

03059.......Each .................................. $54.35

Insulated Copper Wire
Copper connecting wire is ideal for use where high 
conductivity with negligible loss is essential. Color as 
available.

04842.......Size 22 AWG ..................... 100’ Spool ......$9.92

Magnetic Counting Maze
Fun magnetic maze used to build number 
recognition, practice counting and fine-tune motor 
skills. The sturdy hardwood board has 10 “gumball 
machines” representing numbers 1-10, plus 55 
colorful magnetic balls for students to count. Kids 
use the attached magnetic wand to move the 
balls through the maze and drop them into each 
gumball machine, counting as they go! Plus, the permanently sealed top 
keeps everything contained. Maze measures 13” x 14”.

42838..................................................................................... Each .............. $60.71

Book Display
This book display features 5 rows of shelving to 
allow optimal front cover display and at 30” high 
it’s the perfect size for small learners to have quick 
access to a variety of reading materials. Rounded 
corners and edges provide maximum safety for your 
classroom. Constructed out of solid rubberwood, 
can easily be wiped clean with a soft, damp cloth using a non-bleach 
solution. Measures 36” W. x 30” H. x 12” D. 

42134..... 5 Shelves .............................................................. Each ............ $183.59

Large Sensory Table
Children can use this large sensory tub for water and 
sand learning. It is made with sturdy, durable weather-
proof plastic and a rust-proof chrome steel frame. 
Measuring 36” long x 24” wide x 24” high, it features 
four casters (2 locking and 2 non-locking.)

42986.......Each .................................. $128.24

Tomato Paste
Using tomato paste enhances the flavor and body of 
your favorite sauces without adding any extra liquid. 
Concentrated, strained tomatoes add an extra-thick 
and rich texture. Simmered with salt and natural spices, 
makes tomato paste perfect for chili, soups, and stews. 
Canned, ready to eat.

48264..... Tomato Paste ............. 12 Oz. .......................... 24/Case .............. $60.54

Fruit Juice – Portion Size
These ready to drink fruit juices are single service 
portion size beverages, convenient for breakfast, 
snacks, sporting events and more. Brand as 
available.

48107..... Apple .......................... 7.2 Oz. ......................... 24/Case .............. $32.55
48118 ..... Grape .......................... 7.2 Oz. ......................... 24/Case .............. $30.63

Western Washington prices listed include delivery.  
Delivered prices Eastern Washington and he San Juan Islands and other states 

may be slightly higher. For all current pricing please visit www.kcda.org. 
All KCDA prices are subject to change without notice.



NEWEST PRODUCTS

HON 2095 Pillow-Soft High Back Chairs
HON Pillow-Soft chairs are designed with a padded 
seat and arms creating a luxurious feel. The high-
back design brings a contemporary look into any 
office setting while delivering the ergonomic support 
you need throughout the day; the plush cushioning 
makes sitting more comfortable than ever and the 
fixed arms provide extra support in multi-purpose 
areas. For control the center-tilt recline feature 
uses tilt tension to allow you to achieve the most 
comfortable reclining posture and the tilt lock feature 
allows you to lock out the tilt function. Pneumatic height adjustment 
effortlessly moves the seat up and down. The five-star base is 
reinforced and offers incredible durability, hard casters move effortlessly 
on any surface with 360-degree swivel allowing you to move in any 
direction throughout your workspace. Warranted for users up to 300 lbs.

72431..... Black Leather/Black Frame ................................. Each ............ $335.83
72430..... Black Fabric/Harvest Frame ................................ Each ............ $326.39

Hon 34000 Series Metal Desk
The 34000 Series gets high marks in the 
classroom or any environment requiring 
a heavy-duty metal desk. These double 
pedestal desks include a center drawer 
with central locking, so all the drawers 
can be secured with the turn of a single 
key, two box drawers and two file drawers. 
The top is finished in scratch-, spill-, and stain-resistant laminate with 
square chrome legs and brushed aluminum handles look clean and 
uncomplicated. Desks measures 60” wide x 30” deep x 29-1/2” high 
with 3/4 height sidewalls and modesty panels. With HON’s best-in-class 
construction, these metal desks will stand up to years of use. 

72472..... Harvest Top/Light Gray Body ............................. Each ............ $847.12
72470..... Harvest Top/Charcoal Body ................................ Each ............ $847.12

HON Motivate Mobile Tables
Design your space easily using these HON 
motivate tables, set up for meetings, as a 
dedicated collaborative space or for large 
training area. These mobile tables are topped 
with durable laminate and titanium painted 
legs. Measuring 30” deep, 72” wide, with a 
29-1/2” fixed height.

72473..... Harvest Top/Black Edge ...................................... Each ............ $602.80
72475..... Harvest Top/Harvest Edge .................................. Each ............ $602.80
72474..... Mahogany Top/Mahogany Edge ......................... Each ............ $602.80

Western Washington prices listed include delivery.  
Delivered prices Eastern Washington and he San Juan Islands and other states 

may be slightly higher. For all current pricing please visit www.kcda.org. 
All KCDA prices are subject to change without notice.

Contracted supplies can be purchased on our ecommerce website, and most will ship directly from our warehouse.
• Binders, Bid 23-014
• Calculators, Bid 23-371
• Calendars, Bid 24-370
• Construction Paper, Bid 23-011
• Early Childhood Supplies & Furniture, Bid 23-296
• Lunchroom Supplies and Equipment, Bid 23-100

Contracts available to members for specific needs can be found on our website at www.kcda.org, “Contracts & Bids” tab.
Athletic Equipment, Uniforms and Accessories, Bid 23-210 - Current Vendors: Oats Specialties and School Health Corp.
Auditorium Seating Equipment, Bid 22-373 - Current Vendors: Nor-Pac Seating Co. and Vibetech Specialties LLC.
Bleachers and Related Products, Bid 22-374 – Current Vendors: Allplay Systems, Nor-Pac Seating Co. Northwest School equipment and 
Vibetech Specialties LLC.
Copiers/Multifunctional Devices, Bid 23-213 – Current Vendors: Pacific Office Automation, Ricoh and Toshiba.
Custom Printed Materials, Bid 21-331 – Current Vendor: Ennis, Inc.
HVAC Maintenance, Bid 23-280 – Current Vendors: ACCO Engineered System, Inc., Hermanson Company LLP, PSF Mechanical.
HVAC, Air Systems & MERV Filters, Bid, 23-069 – Current Vendors: ACI Mechanical & HVAC Sales, Florence Filters Corp. and Pacwest Air 
Filter.
Lockers, Equipment & Supplies, Bid 21-402 – Current Vendors: Northwest School Equipment and Vibetech Specialties LLC.
Telephone Communication Systems, Bid 23-230 – Current Vendor: Cerium Network, Inc.

NEW AND UPDATED CONTRACTS

Contracts Awarded in June, July, August, September and October 2023

For more than 80 years, KCDA has been a leader in providing centralized procurement services. Every dollar spent 
using our contracts increases our purchasing power and helps us get lower pricing. We are governed by the basic laws 
and regulations that apply to our members so you can be assured that our contracts are safe, legal, and compliant.



KCDA Purchasing @KCDA PurchasingCoop

FROM OUR MARKETING DEPARTMENT

Randi Michie
Director of Marketing

I’m pleased to announce KCDA has hired a new Field Representative for our Eastern WA and Idaho region. Paul 
McMakin joined KCDA at the end of October and is excited to work with and support our Eastern region members. 
Paul is an accomplished sales and account management professional with extensive experience in the human 
healthcare industry, and for the last 8 years, in the animal healthcare industry specializing in veterinary diagnostic 
equipment sales. Paul brings to KCDA a passion for working with customers and providing excellent service. He is 
excited to build relationships with KCDA’s Eastern Washington and Idaho members. 

A Washington resident for 27 years, Paul (originally from Boston) enjoys exercise and hiking, working in the yard, 
and trying new restaurants with Jennifer, spouse of 33 years. They have two children, one WSU alum now working 
on a master’s in education, and one senior at Eastern WA University majoring in criminal justice. Fun fact: Paul has 
5 brothers and 5 sisters! 

Please join us in welcoming Paul to KCDA!

Representing Counties:
Adams | Asotin | Benton | Columbia | Douglas | Ferry | Franklin | Garfield | Grant | Lincoln | Okanogan

Pend Oreille | Spokane | Stevens | Walla Walla | Whitman | Yakima

Representing States:
Idaho | Montana

KCDA Hires Eastern Washington/Idaho Field Representative

Paul McMackin
800-422-5019 Ext. 135
pmcmackin@kcda.org

2023 Fall/Winter Holidays

Thanksgiving  -  Thursday and Friday - November 23 & 24

Christmas  -  Monday and Tuesday - December 25 & 26 



Hi KCDA members and vendor partners,

KCDA contracts cover a variety of school supplies and public work projects, and we awarded 7 contracts at the Fall board 
meetings (September and October).

• HVAC Maintenance, #23-280 (PSF, ACCO, Hermanson)
• Calendars, #24-370 (various vendors)
• Integrated Security Systems & Fire Controls, #21-360 (Honeywell, Siemens, Camtek)
• Binder Indexes, #24-009 (various vendors)
• Wireless Bus Video Security, #22-215, (Schetky, AngelTrax, 247Security)
• Bus Stop Arm Cameras, #21-220, (Verra Mobility)
• Artco Bell Furniture, #21-136, (Artco Bell)

For line-item contracts, KCDA awards vendor partners based on weighted scorecard system consisting of price, minimum 
order size, delivery lead time, and supply chain disruptions.  After awarding, KCDA periodically checks our item prices 
against those same items offered by Amazon and Office Depot.  In response to competitive pricing, KCDA reduced price 
on its most popular copy paper by 12.1% in 2023.

We carry enough inventories at KCDA warehouse to support just-in-time delivery to schools.  Inventory is tailored to 
meet the needs of schools, not just what an office supply firm would handle. For example, we carry a large inventory of 
school art and science supplies.  The five largest product categories carried in the KCDA warehouse are paper, custodial 
supplies, office/classroom supplies, art supplies and first aid supplies.  Average inventory over the last 12 months was 
$8.95 million.

Order Fill and On Time in Full (OTIF) rates for line-items are measured by item and category monthly at the time the 
order is invoiced.  Our actual Order Fill rate on "A" and "B" items in the first 9 months of 2023 is 97.2%, an improvement 
of 3.4% from 2022.  And our actual OTIF rate in the first nine months of 2023 is 96.7% versus 89.2% in 2022.

We are currently exploring additional new bid categories that will benefit our members including Elevator Systems and 
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations. 

In 2024, KCDA Purchasing will continue to create new contract categories and renew existing contracts that are 
performing well, in order to provide our members with the best possible service. To date, KCDA has managed a total of 
82 contract categories through either formal bid solicitation or awarding AEPA (Association of Educational Purchasing 
Agencies) contract.

Winter is around the corner and KCDA is taking this time to review our services and policies to ensure that we are up 
to date with the latest industry standards and regulations.  We’ve participated in several events including WAMOA in 
Yakima WA, and Perkins Coie Construction Workshop in Bellevue WA in Fall to build relationships with our partner 
agencies and vendors.  We are also joining the AEPA Winter meeting in Anaheim CA in late November.

These activities will give us the opportunity to conduct industry research and obtain knowledge on new technology and 
new products. 

FROM OUR PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

Thomas Kim
Director of Purchasing

Responding to the Needs of our Members



Administrative
Bart Powelson, Executive Director

bpowelson@kcda.org ................ext. 161

Yohan Lee, Chief Financial Officer
ylee@kcda.org ..........................ext. 110

Kristen Deskin SHRM-SCP, Director of 
Human Resources

kdeskin@kcda.org .....................ext. 126

Shalena Putnam, Accounting Specialist
sputnam@kcda.org ...................ext. 112

Tracie Keller, Accounting Supervisor
tkeller@kcda.org .......................ext. 139

Stephanie Carson, Accounts Payable
scarson@kcda.org .....................ext. 115

Van Nguyen, Accounts Receivable
tnguyen@kcda.org .....................ext.163

Karen Robertson, General Accounting 
Assistant

krobertson@kcda.org ............... Ext. 114

Customer Service
Randi Michie, Director of Marketing

rmichie@kcda.org .....................ext. 117

Customer Service
Pennie Britz, Lead

pbritz@kcda.org ........................ext. 120

Etta Smith-Rice
esmith-rice@kcda.org ...............ext. 148

Pauline Peterson
ppeterson@kcda.org .................ext. 128

Lima Lotoa
tlotoa@kcda.org ........................ext. 118

Wendy Ettel, Website Content Specialist
wettel@kcda.org .......................ext. 146

Purchasing
Thomas Kim, Director of Purchasing

tkim@kcda.org ..........................ext. 143
Athletic Surfaces, Disaster Recovery, Field Lighting 
HVAC/Mechanical Products & Solutions, LED Lighting 
Solutions, Maintenance Machines, Portable Air 
Purifiers, School/Instructional Supplies, Sports Field 
Drainage/Sprinklers, Vehicles.

Contract & Procurement Specialists

Karl Durham
kdurham@kcda.org ...................ext. 131

Auditorium Seating, Binder Indexes, Binders, 
Bleachers, Custodial, Digital Display Solutions, First 
Aid, General Supplies, HVAC Building Systems, 
Integrated Security Systems/Fire Controls, Lockers, 
Markers, Promotional Items, Roofing and Building 
Envelope Services, Security Solutions, Tapes and 
Adhesives, Writing Instruments.

Julie Harris
jharris@kcda.org .......................ext. 116

Calculators, Ceramics Supplies, Commercial Kitchen 
Equipment, Copiers/Multifunction Devices, Custom 
Printed Materials - Envelopes/Letterhead, Food 
Staples/Canned Goods, Health/Wellness, HVAC 
Maintenance, Library Supplies, Lunchroom Supplies 
and Equipment, Plumbing Supplies.

Janice Lee
janice.lee@kcda.org ..................ext. 141

Athletic Equipment, Uniforms, Accessories, Calendars    
Commercial Fitness Equipment, Crayola Art/Craft 
Supplies, Critical Communications Systems, Facility 
Management Software, Interactive Technology, 
Mobile Cellular Connectivity, Musical Instruments, 
Physical Education Equipment and Supplies, Science 
Equipment and Supplies, Technology Catalog, 
Telephone Communications Systems.

KCDA Purchaing Cooperative
18639 80th Ave S. Kent, WA 98032 

P.O. Box 5550, Kent, WA 98064
Phone: 425-251-8115 ~ 800-422-5019

Fax: 253-395-5402
www.kcda.org

Purchasing
Tonya Webster

twebster@kcda.org ....................ext.129
Artco Bell Furniture, Carpet and Specialty Flooring 
General Furniture, Virco Furniture, White Boards and 
Display Cases.

Karri Wyman
kwyman@kcda.org ..................Ext. 133

Art Brushes, Arts and Crafts, Audio Visual Equipment 
and Supplies, Bus Stop Arm Camera, Career and 
Technical Education, Digital Resources/Instructional 
Materials, Landscaping and Grounds Equipment, 
Patient Care Training Equipment, Playground 
Equipment, Surfacing and Site Amenities, Portable 
Classrooms/Modulars, Restroom - Playground and 
Recreational Structures, Wireless Bus Video Security 
Systems.

Carmen Parker
cparker@kcda.org ......................ext.149

Classroom Aids, HVAC Air Filters, Ink and Toner 
Cartridges, Paper, Color Copy, Construction, Paper 
Supplies, Dated Materials and Reference, Plastic Can 
Liners, Printing Paper - Colors and Specialty, Multi-
Purpose Copy Paper - White.

Inventory & Procurement Support

Debbie Day, Lead
dday@kcda.org .........................ext. 130

Supports: Custodial, General Supplies 
Responsibilities: Inventory Item Maintenance, 
Inventory Management Support, Purchasing for 
Strategic Departments and Training.

Chao Boli, Assistant
cboli@kcda.org .........................ext. 119

Managing Contracts: Early Childhood Supplies and 
Furniture, Hon Furniture
Supports: Arts & Crafts, Classroom Aids, General 
Supplies. Music.

Veronica Kester, Assistant
vkester@kcda.org ....................Ext. 144

Supports: Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Classroom Aids
Crayola.

Warehouse
Barry Fredericks, Manager

bfredericks@kcda.org ...............ext. 154

Tony Apodaca, Assistant Manager
tapodaca@kcda.org ...................ext. 121

Information Services
Computer Operator/Programmers
Bert Piedlow, IT Systems Administrator

bpiedlow@kcda.org ..................ext. 136

Dustin Lohse, Network Administrator
dlohse@kcda.org .......................ext. 113

Field Represenatitives
Ryan Burge

rburge@kcda.org .......................ext. 151
Representing Counties: Island, Kitsap, S. King, Pierce
San Juan, Skagit, N. Snohomish, Thurston, Whatcom
Representing School Districts: Auburn, Enumclaw, 
Tahoma.

Kevin Hedeen
khedeen@kcda.org ....................ext. 137

Representing Counties: Chelan, Kittitas, N. King, S. 
Snohomish
Representing School Districts: Bellevue, Edmonds, 
Everett, Federal Way, Highline, Issaquah, Kent, Lake 
Washington, Mukilteo, Northshore, Renton, Riverview, 
Seattle, Shoreline, Snoqualmie Valley.

Mike Rebitzke
mrebitzke@kcda.org .................ext. 162

Representing Counties: Clallam, Clark, Clowlitz, 
Grays Harbor, Jefferson, Klickitat, Lewis, Mason, 
Pacific, Skamania, Wahkiakum. 
Representing States: Alaska, Oregon.

Paul McMackin
pmcmackin@kcda.org ..............ext. 135

Representing Counties: Adams, Asotin, Benton, 
Columbia, Douglas, Ferry, Franklin, Garfield, Grant, 
Lincoln, Okanogan, Pend Oreille, Spokane, Stevens, 
Walla Walla, Whitman, Yakima.
Representing States: Idaho, Montana.

STAFF DIRECTORY


